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Team Fire Elite Organization, Inc. Spreads Love with donated “Gender Based Food & Care
Baskets” for two seniors via Charles County Aging and Disability Services' Adopt-A-Senior
Christmas Basket drive
Waldorf, MD – Players, management, family members and supporters of Team Fire Elite (TFE)
Organization, Inc. collaborated through personal contributions to donate “Gender Based Food
& Care Baskets” to Francina Brown and James Pinkney via Charles County’s Aging and Disability
Services Adopt-A-Senior Program in Waldorf, MD.
TFE delivered a vast assortment of both food and care baskets to Ms. Brown and Mr. Pinkney on
Saturday, December 19, 2015. Both seniors were deeply touched and appreciative of the kind
act of generosity. The annual community service initiative is primarily focused on providing the
basic life necessities such as food, clothing and shelter, to low-income and low-middle income
families--including senior citizens, minorities and at-risk youth, primarily in local neighborhoods.
“Service is an extremely important life lesson that we instill within our members in our
organization,” said Nakiea W. Dade, the organization’s Executive Vice President. The boys truly
took ownership of the activity and engaged both of the seniors with open minds, hearts, and
spirts as they presented and revealed the contents in each basket”, she continued. Our
parents, family, and supporters were equally excited and supportive of the cause.
Amir J. Dade, captain of 7th Grade Red, said “I love helping others and being a blessing as God
has blessed me and my family”. Ms. Brown, recipient, was amazed with TFE’s kindness and felt
the organization definitely expressed the meaning of giving. “It felt like an awesome, explosive
Christmas celebration”, she commented. “I am honored and appreciative. You are very kind
and good people”, Mr. Pickney, recipient, commented.
Team Fire Elite is committed to enlightening the lives of aspiring athletes, their families and the
warm fabric of our community. We specialize in the new effective way of basketball training that
prepares you for intense situational game play. Just as importantly, TFE encourages each young
male to pursue a holistic lifestyle. Basketball is what brings them together but community service
projects, field trips to learn more about history and culture, celebrating academic achievement,
and bonding activities like our recent visit with the residents of Genesis is what continues to make
a positive impact in the development of our young men within this generation and the TFE
family.
For more information about Team Fire Elite Organization, contact Nakiea W. Dade, at
teamfireelite@yahoo.com or Kevin E. Dade, Sr. at coachkevindade@yahoo.com or
240.832.5164. For additional information
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Back row left to right: Yashika Wilson, Andre Wilson, Walter Reuben, Jr., Coach Darryl Price, and Coach
Douglass Batten. Second Row left to right: Jared Saunders, Dylan Price, Amir J. Dade, Klayton Batten, Jalen
Reuben, Rashema Smiley, Paul MacDonald, Front Row left to right: Nakiea W. Dade, Marquis Wilson, Kordell
Batten, Francine Brown, Joshua MacDonald, Chucky Smiley, Coach Kevin E. Dade Sr.
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